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NEW MEXICO LOBO

~~ empress Shop

FOR

By BOB LAWRENCE

Plans fOl' a ;new"$2,800,000 women's dormitory are about
No. 16 half complete, with ground breaking scheduled to start by
Jan. 1, 1955, UN).Y.I President Tom L. Popejoy Said today.
(SEE ARCHlTEC'l"S SKETCH, PAGE 2)
W~en completed, the structure will house approximately
600 women students. September of 1956 is the expected target

Friday, October 22, 1954
, ,

en's Residence Slated
l-4andle 600 Students

THE VOICE OF TIJE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Ph. 5.1323

I

the Thing

L
I

_-'-_ _ _ _ _ _~:..__ _ _ date for the university's contin\1ing
expansion program.
The new dormitory will be locate"d at the intersection of Lomas Ilnd
Campus blvds., and will occupy
ground now used by the university
golf course club house and adjacent
greens.
Popejoy's announcement followed a predict.io.nm
.ade las.t week
,that UNM population would hit
the 6,000 mark by 1!J60.
The new dormitory, to be named
In addition to the new women's Hokona Hall, will c.on.sist of. two
1t~~:~i~~~r announced today by pentagon. shaped bUlldmgs, hn~ed
IJ
Tom L. Popejoy, several ~y a thr~e:level. structure contambuildings are either on tap or mg. ad~l1mstrative .oi?ces, a cafein the planning stage.
terla, IQtchen and dmmg rooms.
A new student union building
One pentagon unit and the conhas been needed for some years, necting building will be started at
students and university officials first, Popejoy said. Cost of the first
involved admitted this week.
phase of the project will be approx..Plans for such a structure were Imately $1,800,000.
sha.piDlj;(' up in 1950, wlien Korea
Second Unit to FolloW'
s~u~ent enrollment and
Bids for the second pentagon
Ibc)os'ted.bU1ldmg costs. Sketches and probably will be accepted within
pnnts gathered dust for the six months of the time that initial
next four years, ~s ~N~ weathe~ed construction is begun.
the fourth war m Its history, Wlth A completely enciosad patio is in:'
1;~,~~~~:lmYing uncertainty as to its
Continued on page 2
New SUB Coming?
The LOBO learned yesterday that
hav.e been assigned the
of re-evaluating the cost of a
SUB, based on current con'hs1~ru,~ti(m costs, plus the approxithrough Nov. 5, excepting Sunday Oct. 31. The
mately $150,000 on hand in a SUB
office is open from noon to 5 p.m. weekdays. Students reserve fund administered by Asmay obtain tickets by presenting their activity tickStudents..
Ramona Maher working here on
report
is due in about
two h er mas t er's d'
. creat·Ive
ets. Regular admission is $1.15. (James Miller Photo)
adminil!tration
spokesmen
egree In
said today. They added that cost of writing, will see her prize-winning
Continued on page"
short story, "Bright Wings," pub-
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$1 b,300,OOO
Needed Soon
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For New BUl Ings
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. THOSE GREAT BIG EYES of Carolyn Tippit are
being cast on Ronald Oest while her husband, Denvel
Tippit, seems upset. All three are cast in Rodey
theater's first play of the year, ''The Lady's Not for
Burning." It opens Wednesday, Oct. 27, and runs

To tl:ose interestdin

PHYSICS
GRADUATES

I

,-,

LoveIy 0 f th e Week. ...

,.

The kick-off for the Mom and Dad's day weekend, preyiously s<;heduled for tonight, will be held at 1 p.m. tomorrow
In front of the admhlistration building.
Campus organizations are preparing lor Saturday after-

S .• S· . h d
noon open houses. Coffee and tea
plrlt '"9 Sc e uled
will be served to parents in Mesa
For November I in SUB Vista men's dormitory from 2 to 4

Vic Vet says
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HOW

TO
APPL.Y

l

FOR HOlIECOIDNG
DA;.,,\CES

~-n

HUGHES

NAP.KR-.-S FOR FLOAT

GREPEPAPER

Research
and-Develollrnent
Laboratories

C'a.ta,Pti Repru>'ntatit"e
"

Gee Golden-Dona Fir. z.wiS

Display Supp,fy Co.
m N. Yust

The annuaIS··t
pIn S·mg sponaored· p.m. Saturday.
edi t d
by RallyCom will be held Monday,
Full House Pr ~ e
Nov. 1 in the SUB ballroom.
The team, cheerleaders, band,
coaches president Tom L. PopeParticipating groups will be:
A1~ha. Chi Omega with Tau Rap- joy· and the Kit Carson rifle will
t~lmbN:I~hi !rn~1t!,hJig!~S~~: be ~t the rally, R~lI;dCotmd President
pha Delta Pi with Pi Kappa Al- Peggy Testman sal 0 ay.
pha: Chi Omega with Sigma Alpha RallyCom, the student spirit or~P8110n •. Delta belta Delta with ganization is sponsoring Mom and
~ppa ~igma. Kappa Alpha Theta Dad's day.
~Ith Phi I!elta Theta. Kappa Kappa She said the rally will not be held
PhFir!ta W1~h Rapp~ Alpha. Pi Beta in the gym tonight because intraWI h Sigma ChI.
murals are scheduled. The SUB
--11 ballroom is unavailable because
Highland high school is having a
homecoming dance there. The football stadium is being used for practice b;; the University of Arizona.
Saturday night's game scheduled
. Twenty student repl'esentabv
f
I
to start at 8, will be between the
U ~s 0 •. al. aspects of the
Lobos and the University of. Ari•mVerslty of Arizona will arK' C
rIve . today to discuss mutual zona for the possession of It arproblems with students here. son's rifle. The traditional trophy ,
stUdent body J)resident Jim: has not been in New Mexico's :p0sBrUening said today.
session since 1941.
They will arrive by bus at 5
Gifts Slated
f.m., he ~aid. He received a wire
Gift certificates from downtown
drom ArIzona U. student presi- stores will be awarded to the th~ee
ent Bob Beam, and phoned him parents or sets of parents traV'eling
~~~h~ore complete details last the greatest distance to attend. 'Fhe
awards will be made at half-tIme
A special student couneil .. of the game.
"
Fathers of varsity foot~aI1 playllteet!ng was held today at noon
to. d~scl!ss a reception for and erB will be allowed to Sit on the
II\cetmgs with the visitors. All
Th UNM
students interested in me. etirtg bench during the game.
e
and talking wl'th the student band will perform between halves
Ie d
and the card tricks will be based on
• a ers from Tucson should be a Mom and Dad's day theme.
~h thse stUdent. council room, of
RaIl· yeom has asked al.1 the .. dor"e
tomorrow ,at 2 p.m., mitories and 'Greek social houses to
..
ruen IUB
IIgsaid.
Continued on page "
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On Way Fast

Moms an rl Ddt
b
H
cI
a s a e onare L0 b0
At SeconrlA· nnual narents Day

aJ"aJlCea ~ic study
u,lziie assoda/ed with imJ»rfttnt
research and tkve!opJnmt
in industry, Hllghes olJers
t1:is practical p'''gram:

or

,,
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Young' Writer

ENGINEERS

",

I'

1:-:---------.....

UNM-Ar.,.zona
· /.anned
Ta Iks P

lished in the January issue of
Seventeen
magazine.
Miss Maher,
who is only 19 years

!l

pri~e

among
old, won1,300
the $500.
entries
topsubmItted
from
to
the contest by teen-agers through.
out the country.
A former New Mexico resident
who finished college in three years
with a double major, she is also a
graduate assistant in the English
deperament, teaching freshmen her
own age the difference between a
vrb and an object.
While in college, Ramona sold
her poetry to QuicksilV'er and
Kaleidograph, two small quarterly
poetry magazines.
After graduating she spent the -'.
summer in New York City working
as guest fiction editor for Mademoiselle, after winning one of the
twenty editorships offered to college co·eds by that magazine.
The nineteen-year-old writer, In
addit10n to teaching and studying
for an M.A. degree in creative writing, says, "I have a novel and e.
play which I hope to get out of my
system this' year."

Students Appoihted
ToEditors
fill !!oDdMirage
Jobs
students in charge of

PINES, SUNSHINE AND a pretty girl. It's a natural for this
week'S lovely, Barbara Barnard, sophOlllore from St. Louis. Blonde,
blue.eyed and a trim 5'4", Miss Barnard, who answers to ''Tippy,''
models, dances, SwilllS and generally enjoys living. (Stall Photo)

various sections of the Mirage were
announced yesterday by Miss Joyce
Simmons, ed~tor-in.chief, at a meeting in the journalism building.
Carolyn Nielsen, a junior transfer from Vassar, was appOinted assistant editor on the basis of her
past experience.
'
Other appointments were: Jane'
Ann Stinnett, layout editor; Barbara Duenkel,. organizational editor; Sherry Salvage, art editor;
Nancy Gentry, literary editor: Carolyn" Phillips, student government
and class section; June Stehwien,
feature sectionjDavid Faw. sports;
and Shirley Irving, social section.
In addition to the above edit.ors,
there are nearly twenty staffers
working on this year's Mirage.
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Funds Keep Rising • • •
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In Memorial Chapel Gifts
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'Parents Largest Donors'
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Next Building Project
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L&test official tally on the Memo- The total amount needed to build
ri&l ChapeUund is $46,098.97, Wini- the structure is $80,000. Mrs. Reiter . ~
fred Reiter, director of the Mumni said thatcomp)eted plans ate being !Association, said today.
checked ,by the building committee
Mrs. Reiter added that more than and that as soon as the money is on
$200 additional nas been received hand the regents will be asked to
but has not yet been tabulated.
call for bids .
The largest single group of
donors to the chapel fund' con- .
sists of parents of current and
former students~ Dulling thlll5ixThe banyan tree is plI.rtly epiyear .period· that the Alumni l.p~h.;yi;;;t_iC_.==;;;;;;;;=;;;:;;;=====..
Assn. has been raising money for II
the building, parllnts have given
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~O~Nr-B~EAl KING CEREM~NIES are scheduled for this new women's dormi-

ry .Y an. , 955, ,!NM PreSIdent Tom L. popejoy, said today. When completed,
the gIant structure ~~l~ house about 600 women students and counselors and wil1
::ve guest space facIlI~les. Located at the intersection of Campus and Lomas blvds
e new Hokona hall wIll offer m~untain-view terrace dining and recreational facili~

UNM' Announces
New Oorm PI ons
.

' ed f
Cont InU
rom page 1
eluded in plans for each of the fivesided residences ~th all
facing outdoors.'
rooms
A preliminary arehite t' k teh
reveals that the first p~n:a!g~lar
unit will include 125 double rooms,

ties on the sun deck of the connecting administrative and dinin hall b . .
necting the two pentagons. The administrative building and the gp ,t UlldlOg con·
on th~ right in the sketch will be built first. Both five-sided structu~~s~~iW ~~ctu~e
cal. BIds are expected for the second, unit about six months after construe t'IOn blegma.
e~h.

THIS ARCIDTECT'S SKETCH of the projected
Memorial Chapel will become a reality when the
balance of the $80,000 needed to build it is raised.
To date, more ·than $46,000 of the amount has
come in to the Alunmi office in the journalism
building. Parents of university students have

been among the largest groups to donate .to the
memorial, originally intended to honor World
War II dead, but now including Korean war dead.
and those for whom special memorials have been
establishell in the proposed ehapel. (See accompanying story.)

Also high on the list are parents
and friends of the war dead, whose
total is now $1,184.10.
Many parents have given repeatedly to the fund, the director
said, long after their children have
left the university. And, parents of
those in whose memory the, chapel
will be built are also repeat givers
in many iustances. .
In addition to the UNM war
dead, the building will honor
alumni and friends of the university, for whom memorials have
been received.
A special memorial for the
mother of two alumni, wife of former president of the universjty,
James F. Zimmerman, has been set
up for an organ for the building.
The Zimmerman fund now totals
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Hungry
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ChiCken or Shrimp 7

'"* Justandliftaskyourfor phone
FRIED CHICKEN
FRIED SHRIMP

University Special". . .. 70c
And Free Delivery Too!

The Drumstick
2214 Central E. Ph. 2-5983

$2,200.

,

I

i,
"

:t~ing~:thOO~S, seven sinlgle rooms places on ~h.e top .floor o~ t~e dormi- building will be financed primarily

.
. s or counse or!>, two tory admInIstrative bUlldmg down
smgles WIth baths for !!,uests, one to the dining tel'l'ace which faces
apa~e.n~ each for the director and nOl'th, looking over the golf course,
the dietItian.
women students can combine indoor
Eleven student. bath units are comfort with outdoor atmosphere.
plann~d, each :-"Ith showers, one For contact 'th th
t'd
ltub, SIX lavatones, a dryer and 30 world there are l':rteleph:n o~o Stlh e
ock ers.
1 '
e 0 s
Close to Nature
p ~nned, 10 of .them in the dormiS'
I l' .
tory and three In the main lobby.
vide~ ;::a;ae~~ft;Oo~.~ re pro- .A1
t so on t~~ top deck of the dol'C d '1"
•
a I c en.
ml ory admmlstrative building is a
sho~id be ~~~fyIn ~ n~~r~d.ing music r?om which faces the Sandia
the rumpus roo': w?trh twe·o fi!Orme_ mountams.

h

th

The Vedic period in India is be.
to havo begun from abou~
to 1000 B.C.

h
.
:-oug revenue bonds, PopeJoy
saId. .
Architects for the project are
~eem, Z~hnel', Holien and asso- The.. l!kelele became popular in
elates, of Santa Fe, planners of Hawall In 1877.
most of the newer buildings on the
=~UNM campus
.
--------

PIZZA

Officers Are Elected
F P'k PI d CI
~r l e e ge
ass

I

Pledge class officers for this semester were elected by members of
the pledge class of Tau Kappa Epsilon at a meeting Monday night.
They are: Richard Lake, presidentj Belvin Jang, vice-president;
Bruce Jagger, secretary-treasurerj
and Donald Lewis, social, chairman.

1 :3

ITALIAN FOOD

fficers for the current semester

BREAKFASTS
SNACKS
Across from Art Building

~~~~~~~~=i:i=f2-~=:-~~~~~~~~~~~:L~c~o~n~st~r~u::ct~io~n~e~o!st~s~o~f~t~h~e:....!n~e:!wl were elected recently by the Pi

Latest Completed . . •

TKE Pledge Class Elects
Officers During Meeting

Kappa
pledge
DaveAlpha
Carter
was class.
chosen pre'sident; John Anderson, vice-presidentj T?m McCaffery, secretary;
Joe. DaVIS,. treasurer; Bill Sandlin,
SOCIal chaIrman; and Don ,Lucas
and Bill Hitchcock, sergeants-at-I
arms.

CASA LUNA

GenuIne

PAPER-imPEl

OUTSIDE WORLD
AS SEIN IY LlnLE MAN
LIVING IN BEER C~N

GLASS HOUSE OWNED
BY MAN WHO NEVER HEARD
OF OLD PROVERB

TOMATO SANDWICH MADE
BY AMATEUR TOMATO
SANDWICH MAKER

.ICH SAItDINE WITH
PItIVAIE CAN

Silvered.rip

,

.

REFILLS

Wha.t makes a Lucky taste better?

•

.....

I

,~

(et
")
\.

"I

Like Plaids?
We've Scads!'

i

~

"

all ARROW-labeled for comfort and IIvlel

.

GLASS OF BEER WitH
HOLE IN ITS HEAD

HAMMOCK DESIGNED BY
MAN WHO INVENTED THE
STRAPLESS EVENING GOWN

"WHAT'S THIS?"

HADL~Y HA~L is the latest building to be comp~eted m ~N-!'I s expansion program. It replaces

t e old buddmg of the same llame which was
destroyed by an explosion a few years ago, Had-

ley serves as headqu t
f
.
neering, although so~ ers o~ electrical engither; as well. (Staff Ph~to~nghsh classes meet

"

'\?eq. ~fALLY ~TUDIED •
• " AI:.L NIG"HT LONG ,AND

KNeW ~1!:HegSON WELL.: ..

Exclusive
new Paper-Mate
Silvered-Tip Refill
·meana smoother, faster
writingl Just 10 seconds to
insert ... never blots ••• dries'
instantly. Get PaperMate Refills wherever'
. pens are sold.

, ' LEARNE.D To
K£EPAlERl'iHE tA$y N6J)6zWAYBUT THEN HE FELL ASLEEP
IN CLA9~ AND FAILED'
TO RING THE -Bt:LL/

fan without a plaid shil1? Get off it,man I It's a basic .
rm on every campus, and Arrow has plaids aplent)'
n~~tevery f!1an • • • right now!, They're bright, bold,
and ).r qUiet. Why ,not laU into your cnmptis dealer'
th s I~ on a .new Arrow plaid shirt. They're good for
tlSeOOBou , • • , anI{ relaxing on lhebudget. Priced at
fl.

up.

PAPER-MATE
PENS
Are
Av~ilable. At

'JAVED THE DAY.
IS tABLUS '

asks ROGER PRICEauthor of
The Rick Sardine
fot solution see
paragraph at left

.'

GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?
If you've got a Lucky Droodlo in your
We pay $25 Eor all we
noodle,send it
use, and also for many, we don't use.
Send as many as you like with your

in.

descriptive titles to: Lucky Droodle,
P. 0, Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
, .OROODLES, Copyrlght, 1954, by Roger PrIce

,. i,
I

CIGARETTES

"

<;,

ARROWCASUAL

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
WEA.R

SHIRTS • TIES • Vl'(DERWEMt • HANDKERCIIIEFS

'0/'# ~

GA. t. co..

2122 E. Central

I

j
!,
I'

I
r

J

'

THIS HANDY, SAFE AWAKENER'

I1AS REALLY

Doubtless, you've guessed that the proodle
at the right is: Careless two-gun cowboy
enjoying better-tasting Lucky while waiting in ambush. Lots of other two-gun cow·boys-and many millions of no-gun folksagree that Luckies taste better. Students,
for example, prefer Luckies to all. other
brands, according to the latest, blgg~st
coast-to-coast college survey. Once agam,
the No. 1 reason is that Luckies taste
better.' They taste better because Lucky
Strike is the cigarette of fine tobacco ...
. d"Ifs Toaste4" to taste better. "It's
an
.'
'rik
Toasted"-the faIIlOUS 'Lucky St e proc~.
ess-tones up Luckies' light, mild, goodtasting tobacco to make it ta~teeven
better. So, enjoy the better-tastmg cigarette • . . Lucky Strike.

PRODUCT 01' c/fitJ

Y'~

AtdIRICA'S LBADING MANUFACTURER OF C1GABIIIT'I'Ii'
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; NEW MExIco LoBQlNew Buildings
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The eye$ of Texas are upon youat least; they are in HokolU\. hall

;=r:dti~i:=:':~:i.

e·

onore~

~. EoiE:f_l aJIIiB«mm e55 alice~1ieJ'_aJ_ m.q. 'Td. 'l-SSSl. E:rt.3U.
Chmnned from p:!!ge 1
Texans in the ball are D!'aking themContinued
B
~
8W
ould be "about selves known by putting eyes on h Id
h
from PlIa:e 1
»~~~_--112I:rum'
n
w
their
lights
and
by
displaying
ban0
open
ousefrom4:30
..,.,.. ~ ________________.._~_._ __'MII!an3gmg Etffior ,$l.OOO,UOO.
d th •
I st
Saturday.
tQ 6pJil
Ji LI!m:!b
~ Editor: A new fie!d nOllSe has also been ners aroun
ell' rD?ms.. e any• •
.
Em
,_
"
,_. _
'ro s on "orii;y for many years. one forget. And what s thls we near
•Bnngmg Shootina: Iro
Baa Cnrlis;
____ Night; E'~6r this Iso3ll u!m'sIe ~sinm. c:reaking at ahout cold cream on the door Umversity of Arizona n .
cii .Doug Gam __
_
_
'Rtw1N!'!S 1f:
'
me jaints. eaR no 10Ilger atcOmmo- knobs?
have ~en reqqested b tb officlah
~
.
m.;wline Conference basketball Sigma Phi Epsilon fra~ernity ~d RallyCom to bn!g ~~O~O
~
,g'2IID~. IDghlanti high has a gym gave a.n open "house for ADPi l'don- WIth th~ to the game this ilde
0 '
., .. •
iwhlcll e2n seat lIoout 2,000 more day rught. Sig Ep aL"C plans an was left m Tucson When thYear:1I
S
.
An
old
joke
goes something like this: "I'm worm'" my :""""me tfum the univezsity build- open house after the Arizona. game cats played here two "ears e Wild•
""'
b
..--~
fhi S o,
",_~.l_
Fridav, 4 to 7 p.mJ
agQ
...
. dad through coIlege....
m
g'
.. w;uay.
. .
t;:t
Capacity Large
The Thetas continue the invasion tion in the SUB lobb .: regJst!a.
~
In all ~~ we do~ that ve~ students here 'I'i!e new :iie!dhouse wou1~ .seat on ~hat J1S~ to be au entirely masS~tur?aY, 8 a.m. to ~. .
!l: at U'.NM: can easily afford the exue.n:re fuemred in a normaJ.aoowt 'i',ooo people, boast an mdoor coline domam ~day when. they tration In the SUB lobb n. regIs·
... E :m
ed . tional
_.
;s;;rimming POOl. and when complet- play the Delta Sigs at 2:30 m the
Saturday, 11:30 a.m
<IUr-",e3r
uca
program.
led would ai'fold one of the 'finest second coed :football game of the special luncheon in th' 01 p.m.:
But they:rea!iz~ as 00 their parents. that very few people ispmts c:enters in the southwest. No season. Women are detennined tomeaI will cost $1.75 : s~. The
of promise these ~ ean afford to be without a college rdefurlte p!lms have been set forfhis be tr~ted as equals" A. melon ball
&;turday, if to 4:30
am Ii
.~ Comptroner John. Pe~ game IS sc1leduled on tbis same day dent: s recepti9n in the sUn ~esl'
ea on..
,
,.
lvicl!. ~d todaY. but ~~ officials bei;ween the Chi Omegas and the ~oom. President and Mrs. poln.
'To the mothers and faihel:s,. most of whom Ieel at least ~~ ~
takin~ st~Jl5 to, Phi ~e1ts. "
JOy. Dean 9£ Men and Mrs. H:e:
a slight pfueh dming th
- ~
~ th - ChiT.l-.~ bring disC<lSSon :mto reality m the We re gomg to rename the Lobo ani V. Mathany and D au W
,
~.
e ~""~-";J!' years en . eI!:' n ......... near llm!re.
. staff the I&nely Hearts Club-just Women ~na CI~u\"e
~f '
we :r:especl:fuIIy dedicate this lSSUe of the LOBO.
A :new men?s. dormitory is also ask J-L. and G.V. Big bint: the for. the reception line. Th be .In
e
We nODe yon"JI enjoy your visit here-come back often. planned. at a rost of $2,OlJ>O,Q{)O, mer is tbe sports editor,
.
faculty bas ~n invited :lIre
- '
the same Jigure estimated for the
Dave Metzler-is it true that the freshments will be served.are·
g)'llIm2silllll.. Home economics has RAs broke your nose when you
Saturday 4 :30 to 6 pJl!' la
~ JreW' class rooms scheduled. at a t.hreatened to pin a girl!
room bUilding and Greek' C !"
co,,"'t of $25Q,OM>; fine arts figures
Pi Beta Mothers' Club io; spon- organization open hou~ social
_
_
• • •
, i abniJdingprogrdmcosting$5(H.,- soring a dinner Sunday from 5-'7 Saturday, 8 to 10 p~. f
._ ~maDC1al h~ for ~I and other oolleges and mn:versi-li ~'iil6 will enable it to eatch ~p wil!1 p.m.. at the ebap!er nouse. H!lge ball game on Zimme~a~ fi~t
ties
the state come up for
Tuesday. i mcreased en:ollment; ~al ~- helpmgs are I!ronnsed and the
Saturday, 10 p.m. to midnight:
Nov. 2..
. . ! el1re and bllSltleSoS administration lets are $LOO Iorstndents, $L50 for student body dance in theSUBt
.. .
.
I both. reckon on an additional half- adults.
..
.
which an parents are invitJ
In file course afOUl' uniwersitTs 65 years of existence. we million d-ollar bniIding set-up. and After the great game the Lobes Plans outlined by a RallyCo. .
k we:re ~ that s~kesman stated tbat the SUB
have received about $100.000m direct; state anpropriations
edlleationaI la~ratory scllool pl:yed last,
for ~
will ~ ~other $5oo,~{)o. .
IKit ~n srifie will be In our "!III be decorated for the first
_
_ ~ t~ 1S needed. ~erstty of.. ;,poS5eSSlonsoon. Good Luck, team! tIme this year for the danCt.
Our next builiIing pha~ neees.,,-nated by increased en__ Ilrcizls sald today, despite the iactll ______________________
roIfm l- will need h~'l'r. -=.
'
~.
:Imatt smee 1..<148, 15 new, nermanent~
_ En',;" '"
...~ .u:um fuxpayers. Graduates or the: ilui!dIDgs ha.e been added to the' ...... ",. '~-:oIPIF:.._-..- - -...
U'nwersity of New MeDCO~ by virtue of increased earnings ini,~ty p'lant,
). .. .
future years, will repay the state for expenditures made now. [I 'They said that the $4.5 million
TIJr.....
......
_
. _
.bollld issue Up for .ofers' appronl
ue nOpe U-le i4JiOO.OOO houd lSSUe at stake eleven days in the No._ 2 elections would not
from now willlJe approved by voters in New lIIexico.
take care of all of Th\"!l's growth
'DT
II pains, hut that it would "be a
-:ou-' start.."
e ~16,.300,OOO is needed for
_
II
!!const:rl!clion of the bniIdings cited
ihy;, ~'M officials as next in line in
.
.
,!,nonty. By 1960, when registration
There are aOOut 200 unclaimed 2cij'fiiy tickets in the 3S...<:{}- 115 expected to nit a peak of 6,000,
eiated students" office in the SUB. 'Though this :is fewer than :~nt . facili~es, already o!erha: ~ ___ '1-=
.. .
.axed. will reqUIre supplementation.
. :ve.ll'Xll =-.... over m pa..~ years" it; 1S sOIl an mvesiment of . And nniversity officials said that,
about $3.200masnmch as "ill.'M bas 49 per cent .
TweIv
• tio·
...'" of the total college registration in
e campus orgamza. ns ouram at least :part of
ihe state, they hoped for a "propor '
worlJag
the aetiiity ticket fee_ The tickets. in fio~ shant' of the upcoming bond I .
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What have VICEROYS got
that .other
filter tip Cigarettes
haven' got?
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visit jordan'seol/ege shop
for the largest and most
, stun~ing selection 01 sportswear.
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It's here!

BELGIMERE

we:.

:u:

m~nager

sistant
pf the
dIed by PaullIughes preSident.'
que chamber 0 fcommerce.
stud~nts are welcome to attend t e
The speaker will talk on what meetin_g._ _ _~_ _
. hI nd High School home1
th 1'fe f S t
I
the Albuq\lerque chamber, of com•
The }bg a '11 be' held in the speat~ on fe tlh ON' an ayanAal at ~ Guest speaker for'the Delta Sig- meree is doing to attract big busi- Guadalupe, F.W.I., Impo}'ted 1'1'1,..
. g dance WI
mee lUg 0
e ewman
umm
p'
200
t' t
f ment anil. 208
cotn1n
Friday evening. Assn., 7:30 p,m. Sunday at the ma . 1 prof~ssional business ira- ness.
.
me rl~ ons 0 ce
. 'T
r
SUJ3 at 10 p.m:
d th' dates Newman Center university campus termty meetlllg next Wednesday at The meeting will be held m Rm. 800 metric tons of chemical fertlIIighland al\lmm an
elr
Father Butle; who knew the au~ 17;~:s~O~p~.l=n~.W~I~·Il=b=e=L~e=e=E~.~R~o~ed~e~r~,a~s~-~2~2~1~M=i=tc~h~el~l~h~a=ll~a~n~d;::w=il=l~b~e~h~a~n:-~li=ze~r;;I~·n=1~9~6;;2.;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=.
will be admitted free. . 1 I T thor personillly, 'has done extensive II
Highland's Hornets wII p ay u- research on Santayana.
,
. high school at '7 :30 p.m.
Store Hours:
carl
cutn
. cra(')
. l' bliC School stad'lum. 0 r rIe The world's largest volcamc
.\n u, orchestra will play for ter is in Costa Rica, and is ,about
Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Wagner s
. a mile in diameter. '
the dance.
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We All Pay For It • • •

their]

capital from

~ entitle each holder to the benefits of those twelve Orgmll.lle]eenon.~------

za~ organizations are:

THE ANSWER IS

Rank British Movie
N..
,owmg OW at lobo!

"
I
The a.......<:ociated students office, the LOBO, the Mirage, thelSh
•
student council. Rodey theater, the debate teruIlz men's intr2-:\
mu:ral$, the women's recreational council. the Associatedl!
By TED PHILLIPS
Women students,. the ~'1ll band. the UNM choms, and the i. "ffigh and Dry," now showing at
univetSib golf comse
lithe Lobo Ar.s Theater, turns out

20,000 FILTERS
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i~ who nms into all sorts of diffi-
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.
.
. . .. r ils1~.. to his ~e;;a~Y=~
smnmer home in

!"OT B.~ACTLY DOL.'tG the same thing tradition says the be~
to be used for. Carol Potter still ~ms to be enjoying herse1f
• _
..
.Engij',,&man. Y. ~ 1 y~~~ a. book on. this historic site. The bench, erected in 1901, bas ~ a
Aci:im1 m.:Paris jesie:&:day OP~ 'Ihmnes m,gmen and LfferpoolrlG~
• canno.. (l(:8te a ~P m SIte of much romancing in. past yurs. That was all hatk ~. dayS
tiM! ,"?Y ~ W~ G&many's :m- IsiereOOri!s s!:2gEd a ~~ in SlIp- mtel~et? haul the goods IDlll\:-[ ,!,hen the fine arts bul1ding didn't cut off the new of t~e pral1'1t. As
teg:rafion into tIle ~po""r: rpori; of • twil!-~ Ltln®n dod;:!IThI.ae.f~~ ~~nted by Captam, lf that weren't enough justification fOl'the b<!ncll b<!lng there, the
WestRu:ropean lTDionandmemlJer-l~ W!l;:riIreJrs in tim:e o4her,lgf" ~. SAlpper of the "Mag-II old.timers put a sun dial on top (Siner Photo)
~_ in NATO. Tile f'mmal tteaty
sfmek itGWlmh the week's'endilEye~ sa ~ of vessel known local. 'II
.
$Ignmg: tamanow "'iriIl see an aI- e3mmg 7.! .,.
and '"
4
. . . . . .er. MacTaggert oliersl
l!iOSit-free West; Gennany and I:taI:w ;vro:rlkas fa ~ itfle. _,000 more!r,? ean:w the goods to their destina·1
-,I·
added to tIle origiml me~: 'ThecahlrIeibsIEdoffdeehmn I,~and the pZQhlem seems to
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Inside every Viceroy tip is a vast network
of 20 000 individual filters. to filter your
smoke over and over again. You get only
the full rich taste of Viceroy's choice tobaccos '••• and Viceroys draw so freely.
Yes you get Viceroy's remarkable new
tip'. ,'. with 20,000 individual filters •••
plus king-siz,e length for only a penny or
two more than cigarettes without filters.

Belgimere is the amazing new sweater
that has everything-full fashioning •••
.luxuriously soft finish'. •• gorgeous
colors. , • beautiful fit. Belgimere
launders like a dream, holds its shapeand is permanently mothproofed.

You'd think Belgimere would be
fantastically expens~e. But no! Catalina
has produced near-cashmere (with
100% pure imported lamb's wool) for an
amazingly low price. Come in and see.

WORLD'S· LARGEST.SELLING
FJLTERTIP CIGARETTE
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owever. the picture has only
~ _~ po.. ~ ~~lthe~lUaI$~'I"lieJl.2jtion's:;:!h:~m::: a 'Osage that
L>JJgja.- and the u.s.,. :rei.UIl the IbOOr ~ b're l!lMned the G
'cIa
en probably oniy
::I
rlght to ~
~ in ·miillisb fIJI': CitlSz: the • ~- a y or two turns out to take alB
•
ere Dlade
an ema-ge.uey shoWd it arise afier Ito m!alte orelia
et:mfi ~on r~ a 'Week. It's one lIIDusing ·tu. Th y ER,IC McCRO~SEN
plans for the rotme W
in»p ~ and to negotiate
;S '" '" USlOD.;
a,nollier. Among ollie%' the itn~u:ndi~~~ea~ ill front; ot he~diti' 11 the bench was r~
willi the ~ aver a <mffied Comm -d
~_
II
... .uuug.2S" man Frida
Is L
s
g 1S a C8IDlltlS
ua
ona Y
trysPll
G.!nnany.
r
wa:zs...._ and under. Ithi:own inm one of the local y ge ;",ndnmtk which has a history and served for seniOl'l!. It was e. a iaPlicific
in
for poaclling.
Which has been all but; place for cBll\pUS
a
.,.,,,,..;.. • _ di. .IX • ..".wup.. Douglas him..otelf finall boards orgo en.
write spot for "spoontn. dralll1*
• 'HIe dEath ton from Camda's hur-I~W~ ef of the U.s. Pa- he "'lllaggie>i in an effi
t " I The nine members of the 1907 llight; was placed on a WIn
~ ~ched 'is ..~ tlIis week IW;
~
a p:res~ cooierence hlngs doIW." His elfo~ . 0 get; .graduating class built the monu- hind it.
~~
mm;;mg_ Bodies of I~Y. ~p saId the
:however. and his u~ of no [ment; and dedicated it to the past
Fading Dars th!lil
~:ro;md SmidaymgM; land eomma:~ ~ war ~ igeis him nowhere except· t elley" and future stUdents of l1NM.
The original sfone beI1 te on~
ga~ :me to tile fear &at.j aid
cd: ihe'
I!Qitt.'" He rdil'lieuluesm 0 lnore
Crumbling llemorial
been :replaCed br a concre the
MCliI.oaatuDsas ~ e::teeEd ~ 100 :m.att.. r:
e1'.2fi: i!howed 1HJs..1 .As: fI:e American, Do
They adorned it; wUh a slate The ytI«8S that greW" between all
'J!te h~ ~. m.~1s; 1 iie
•
'" '" ..
Ian enilIent; job.. His ro?eg~S dOj};S plaque nt. an Indian sun dial whiclt cracks on the moUnd of rock~acks
Irish
of the
so Olaf;
it no longer
It!
a:od the
~
• s I'with m ....moo
atl
11 m
i!CJame Suite."
•runs. t
re an lnsenphon have been filIe '\\'1
~oDle I
"
EZS
smtes Wore hit- ,British..
~ ad;ed &1' Ca~a.in HaeTaggett: and h'
I~hich read "Shott the day and ,nocturnal popularity bas the ad
t the WOrk. I tary not; for the victim of hssh ligh~ from
tiDg Canada
&Rrihem ~
~}~libmII:t aew also turn. :in e:x~~
"" "" ""
WOImdiDg fire lK'n..1::~'-~ ~Y'I~~. Oatstandin
en II .ow}' In the center it had an In. building.
t colli'
Mom than 48,,000 am idle aDd rlomly. ~ ~odS;-I llie aew is 'The WEe Boy;g.. hd~ ,:anhfaC1! of No-Ma-Ta. a mythical The campns bnPrljve\1l~e ~all
more 1han 238 million doiJ.azs"«Vrlh rthe ItisJl RepuhIie Ann
II!
0,0010 more than lwelo;;e or:' thirt
I og. uman.
mittee wanted to rep ace but thl
of cago is J>Ioiked .s a result; of f:n1!Imd group pledged ~ ~"!tf: who is the ehleI <»ok
een,. '!he ~st; prame which it raced plaque ~ith a bro1l%e ~ at t1l8
Bn:bin's watemoo.t ~ DOW Rngti:sh o<It aDd l l l I i f " "
•
was ba.n:en; the campus behind it'three sllr\',hing menl
ent be
going into its ihiEd week. MoDday. tbllC[
Y all rd he... "'LTiini~ B.\VJ. is known as the d few trees and,liUle grass.. yet; class desire tJ:m~ thet 1l10n tra~'
, and of the HtI:IllmingMrd."
) Was a romantic spot because allowed to defeno1'll .e as
,
manV ]ll'opows of marriage and tion has already.
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IN EVERY VICEROY TIP

"" ito be a not wrv subtle but well
This:is an in addition. to the:faet that actirity ticket hold-i1desen-ed."dig at: ueffici~t" Ameri: :~_ii
dmitted to .
-J;.lli!etie
.
Ican busmessmen.
ers are a
~ _ ~Nbet~~\S' a. ....... ~~s and the llli"M. Thls:recent:T. Arthur Rank pro.~~~_,....;
program serIeS SImp ~' Y Suowmg UleIr ti"""eis.
dudi.·on stars Pam Donglas. as the
L.
We~re an pa;Fing for:it.. Let's an enjoy:it..
Ameri=. an efficient tnmsport ex-

A Digest of Evarts.
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$1 will hold
any sweater,
skirt, or blouse
in lay-away •••

Mw
King-Siz~

FilterTip

ICEROY V~:~~y
CIGARETTe.

KINC.Slu
(

Onlv II Penny or Two Mor. than Cigate" I I Without Fill.,.

ILLUSTRATED:
Belgimere cltUeic shon-sleelJe sllll'Oll

$7.95
Belgimere classic lontl·steelJe cardlgall

$10.95
SIZES: 34·40

free parking
multi-deck parking. .
3rd and copper
or federal parking
5th and gold i'

it's befter fo shop jordan's lirst than to wish you had
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= Educational Gold Mine •..

Wildcats 'Will Boast' Power.
... Science Foundation Lists In Renewa/of Old Rivalry
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Phi Delta Th~ta Ele
Pledge Class Off' cts

el~!':l~\~e~:yThetapl:;:rs

day night'
an presideni
A fired up New Mexico sq.uad
Naval training center. Hatch. Oth'
,
'
,.
ll
tang1es with powerful Ari,zon toreceive, d, the "Most v,al,uable Hosne~~ ofiicers ~leC,te,d Weq :,'
,
,
mOITOW night when ~he two teams,
award at the end of secreta' ,?cj-preSldent; Don WO!.
renew a 46-year-old nVllllry.season.
"Dill M'cryc' II ohn"Barnes Wa de~~.,
.
0.,.,
d'
fAt L
.
fL' 11 C l'f .~,
, a , choriste . ' I eli'
B y GEORGE VLAHOS
Each caudidate's qualifications ArJ,Zona has been rate as one 0
r uppmo 0 aJo a, ' a I ., IS dock, sociar ch' r,Ton~ ~:
The National Science
:be evaluated by a panel of sci- the toughest opponents the Lobos another Cat to watch Saturday Ledbetter ch fl;man; and Be~,
has announced plans for
entists chosen by the National Re- 'will meet this season. Members. of "
The .1'75-po~d scatl>ack has are Gene 'Bea:i aln. New pl~gll
approximately '/00 graduate
search Council of the National the Border Conference, the Wdd- ,
runnmg Arizona opponents and Jim Hunt ow, Jerry Apod.~.',
130 post-doctorate fellowships
Academy of Sciences. The finalse- cats boast an outstanding lineman ,
this season. Luppino stands
er.
"""t '
advanced study and training in
of Fellows will be made by in Buddy Lewis.
5 ft. 2 in., and lines up in tailback
natural sciences during the
Science Foundation.
A Rugged Lad
position.
L
academic year.
awards will be announced on Lewis, a 6-foot, 215-pound tackle, Edwin "Snuffy" Smith will be
ciJz~~sf~~I~~~h:~!n:; awar~~ :March 15, 1:55.
,
takes tu the 60-minute style '
of. the si;c qwirterl>ack~ to
:basis of ability, in the
Annual stipends alloted to gradu- footbaU being both an offensive
. .m !he tIl.t t?morrow 'nIght.
cal, physical, medical, biological
ate fellows are $1,400. for the !irst star and defensive work-horse
SmIth IS bIg fO.r a sIgnal~aller..-:-he
_
.
.
• cl di
$1,600 for, the mtermediate"n the old
'
stands £ ft. ,2 m. and 'weIghS lll,' I'It
WE'l' WASH
engmeermg SCIences, mung
$1,800 for the terminal year. 1 g
.
' 200 pounds.
., ,
FLUFF DRY
thropology, psychology (excluding
annual allowance for ostdoc days. In his sophomore year the San
.
DRY
clinical psychology), geography,
fellows is $3 400 Dep~nd
- Diego gridder was named 10 the The WIldcats b?ast 10 returning
and some interdisciplinary fields
Will b 'mad t
e~ca Border Conference all-star
on ,theIr 30 man squad
CLEANING'
Those Eligible
.
p
.. e will eb, 0 mdarrfle and received honorable m,,ention on
wound up in fourth place in
SHIR'l'
•
'
.
rOVISIOn,
·
Semors
expecting
to graduate
f ' , tuiti" emae
d tr o
1 many r
All-AmerIcan
squads.
year's rough Border Cnf
0 erSERVICE.
with a baccalaureate degree
ees,
on an
ave
Lewis was again picked on the ence struggle,
Ph. 3·6138
1954-55, are eligible to apply for p
..
all-conference team during his jun-------~
fellowshins. Graduate fellowshillS
ostdoctorate applications must ior year, and in this, his last year
X
2802
Student Spirit sing is ~ov.
will be awarded to those studying
received by the Fellowship Office for the 'Cats, he has be,en named tThe
Central SE
8 p.m. in the SUB ballroom. '
!or 1'1 master's or doctoral degree
the National .Academy of Sci- co-captain.
m ~e first year, intermediate
National Research Council by
Strong Centers
termmal year levels."
December 20, 1954.
Arizona's other co-captain, Glenn
thPostdhc~ra1 award Wlll go to
, forms may be ob- Bowers, is having trOUble holding
_os~ w 0 ave carne. !'the Fellowship Office, down his position due to potent
In ~Clence or 4.ave trammg and ex- .
Rese!lrch Council, 2101 Paul Hatcber. Hatcher is a 6 ft. 2
1;~e;~eDewal to that represented
Ave., N.W., Washing- in., 205 pound pivot man who caInei
. . egree.
25, D.C.
to the WI'ldcats'
from
(Author of "Ba"~f(Jot BOll With Cheek/' etc.)
Graduate fellowship applicationsl;:::============~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
must be received in the Fellowship II
....._
Office of tbe National Research
Council by January 3, 1955. AppliWHAT EVERY YOUNG COED SHOllLD WEAR
cations for the postdoctoral grants
mnst be submitted to that office by
Gather round, girls. Snap open a pack of Philip J\Iorris light up
December 20, 1954.
:relax and enjoy that mild fragrant vintage tobacco whil~ Old Dad
tells you about the latest campus fashions. £,
The applicants for pred()cb~raJI
Tbe k.ey word this year is ca8U(ll. Be casual. Be slapdash. Bcrakish,
grants must take an examination
ImprOVIse. Invent your own ensembles-like ski pants with a peek.
designed to test scientific aptitude
a-boo blouse, like pajama bottoms with an ermine stole, like a hocky
a!1d achievement, which will be
sweater with a dirndl.
gIven on January 27,,1955. Fellows
(D}rndl, incidentally, is on.eofthe truly fascinating words in the
will be selected on the basis of their
EnglIsh
language. Etymologlsts have quarreled over its origin for
examination scores, academic recyears. Some hold with Professor lIIanley Ek that Dirndl is a corrup·
' I 'ords anr;! recommendations regard- i
tion of Dardanelle and is so named because it resembles the skirts
ing each candidate's abilities.
worn by the women of that :region. This theory is at first glance
plausible, but begins to fall apart when you consider that there all
no women in the Dardanelle region because of the loathesome local
custom of female infanticide.)
. (Another!heory is !ldv~nced by Dr. Clyde Feh. Dirndl. says he.
IS a contracbon of "dairy m the dell" aud refers to the milkmaidish
appearance of the skirt. But again close examination causes one to
~bandon a plausible,hypothesis. As every child knows, it is not "dail)'
m the dell" but "farmer in the dell", in which case the skirtsllould
be called not dirndl but fiTlldl.
.
(There are some who contend we will never know the true origilll
For the Lobo's second home
of dirndl, To those faint hearted Cassandras I say, remember how
game, they'll again sport the new
everyone laughed at Edison and Franklin and Fulton and !larconi
"contonT" spotter numbers, !'rof,
and Sigafoos. [Sigafoos, in case you have forgotten, invented the
Ralph Douglass' brain child.
nostril, 'without which breathing, lis we know it today, would not be
The new numbers follow the
possible.) The origins of dirndl lOill be found. say I, and anyone
outlines of Arabic numerals,
who. beheves the contrary is a lily-livered churl and if he'll step
outsIde for a minute, I'll give him a thrashing he won't soon forget)
get away :from the cOnfusio'n!'~~ll
arising from smeared or ~
block numbers, the staudard mllrK~-1
But I digress. We were smoking a Philip Morris and ialking about
lllgs on football jerseys.
the latest campus styles. Casual, We agree, is the Key word. But
•
casual need not mean drab. Liven up your outfits with a touch of
wearhad
thetonew~s~t~Yl~e:~~~:3
theToLohos
gain
glamor. Even the lowly dungaree and man-shirt combination CaR
the National Rules
be made c;"<citing if you'll adorn it with a simple necklace of 120
all opponents they'll
matcb~d diamollds. With Bermuda shorts, wear gold knee-eymbals.
The rules committee was
~e ,guIded b;V the famous poet Cosmo Sigafoos (whose brother Sam
in the new system, l:elldily
It was who mvented the nostril) who wrote:
SPl!l'klc, my beauty.
_
and ,all Lobo foes went along on
Slmnmcr .alld sltine,
new idea.
The 'Iight is young,
Professor Douglass says that the
The air's like -wine,
new ~umberswill make the job of
Cling to a leaf,
spotting a players number .,...,.v.,
Hang on a vine,
even without the aid of
Crawl on YOUT beUy,
glasses.
It's time to dine.
(Mr. Sigafoos, it should be explained was writing about, a glof'
And for the benefit of those
wox;n. Insects, as everyone knows, are a~ong 1\Ir. Sigafoos' {avonle
accustomed to the numbering 'gy;i-II
subJe~ts for p<JCms. Who can ever iorgethis jmmor~ Ode t~ aBoll
tem, all New Mexico ends weari
Wee~ll? Or hIS Tumbling AIQng With. the T1l11lbllllg TI'71l,blebv,gl
numbers in the 80 series, tackles
~r hiS Flp Gently, Sweet ApMd? Mr. Sigafoos hns been InactIve
the'iO's, guards in the 60's ce,nu~rs!
SInce the mvention of DDT.)
in ,the 50's, quarterbacks'
left halfbacks wear 20's, fU:Ubllcksi
wear 30's, and right halfs wear
But. I digress, We were smoking a Philip l'I10rris and dis~u.ssing
fashIons .. Let us turn now to headwear The motif in hats tillS year
will be familiar American scenes. The;e will be modelsttl.fit eve~
head-for example, the "Empire State Building" for tall thm hen:,.
DON'T
the "Jefferson Memorial" for squatf;y ones; "Niagara Falls" ior
s~lps, Feature of tIle eollection is the "Statue of Liberty," c~ntV e
WIth a i:?~ch that. IIctually burns. This is very hn:ldy for bgh ln~
your PhilIp Mornses, which is very important because no matte
how good Philip Morrises are, they're nowhere unless you light the!11J
f We come now to the highlight oHbis year's fashionparade-a~h '
ad that's sweeping the chic set at high tone campllses all ov~r the
countl·y.
All tIle gals who are in the van in the swim, and 1D 1
1
~ow. !.1re doi~g it. Doing ·what, you ask? G~tting t.'lttooed, of cou~:r
./
oUJust ~on t rate these days unless you've got at l~ast an aDC t
j Yourfa11 suit~ll c~t much less than you expected! Here read
on your bIceps. If you really want to be the envs of the cnnlpu~J ~d
,¥ollrself ~ four masted schooner, or a heart with FA'l'HER prm
fo~ sour selectIOn,lS Sacony's latesdasnion triumph r' 11
mSl~e oHt, or a ; - ,
"A
:ts
(hrichSly textured
I mtcrrupt tbIS colunln to b:ring you a special allnOunceRlen~
a ore m t e, acony-superh manner Tlt Ii .
rUHner has just handed mettle following bulletin:
• red
won~erful.Andthedesigndetailsbelongintheexp .. be kt 19
TJhe origin of the word dirndl has at long last been dlsdclvcdia~
n une 27, .1846, Dusty Schwartz, the fantottS scout an nIn.
nlmed, they're snits that wiilplay a b' , j ' enSlve rae et.
WRESTLE WITH
~ghterl went lllto the Gol~en ,~ugget Saloon in Cheycn!1e, W-;ont t{e
See them soon. Proportioned sizes.
E l\e Golden Nugget had Just lmportcd a neW entertainer front tI
DIRTY CLOTHES
1
She Came out and did her dance .in pink tights. Dusty Sch:;~h
,Ill neVer seen anything like that in his life, and lH! was bers
-Let Us Do'l'hemnnpressed., He watclied With keen interest as slle did llcr nURI hij
~~t h~ t1ldlOUght about ~l~ran tIle 'Way home. When,he gotl1t°r~\ade
"Best Semee in Albuquerque"
i 1 e ,C spar was waltm~ to show him allCW skIrt s~e HI Ids at.
or berself. 'How do you like nlY new skirt, Dusty?' saId Fe
~c lo<,>ked at tIle large voluminous garment, then tllOugry& ~usl1.
Fnnk tIghts, on the dancing girl. rYour skirt is darn dlll!,' saId d'rndls
~rn !IlIll was later shortened to 'dirndl' which lS IIOW I I~I
go" thelr nanie."
0)Jaxl!l1Ulm,"
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Brains
Kit qarson .is a,n old Springfield during which the rifle is a free them, As it turned out, the Wild- Stl\tes army men carded when they ~
W'tli POl'ky Leyva'S return to ae- army nfl~ whIch IS held .each, year agent, ,and that is during IIctual cats won the game 13 to 7, and the were located in this section of ~he ....
g~'
1 till questionable, after the by the wI!lner o~ the. UnIVersI~Y of gam.e tIme. The uniyersity in pos- trophy remained in Tucson.
Sou~~west to keep down .IndIan
S
injury he received la~t New Me;x:lCo-UnIverSIty of Al'lzona sesSI,on surrenders It to the head BecauSIl of the war, footb.aIl ,,:as uprlsmgs.
.'
.~~~~~I~nr(\, veteran Bud' Coon WIll footb~l1 game. ~he trop~y hilS fig- varSIty cheerleader of the home not played between the Un~vers:ty McKale WIIS can'Ylng a vexy mod.
ta't !IS signal caller for u~ed In Lobo-WIldcat grId contests team.
,
.
of New Mexico lind the UnIversIty ern automatic rifle but becllme
,f~~l:~~p~s~~~r~ Coon is a. 5 ft. 11 in. smce 1935.
At the close of the contest, the of Arizona in 1943, 1944, and 1945, enamored with the old-rifle the In·
Calif boy and weighs New Mexico won the gun that cheerleadel' returns it to the cap- In 1946, the two teams played to a dian was using. 1{e and the Indian
.,
year, and again in 1939 and 1940. In tain of the winning team, if the 13 to 13 tie, and the rifle stayed had quite a visit in the mountaina
.
1941, Arizona took .the trophy to ~ome team lost. In case the tro)?hy put.
' while resting, and a~tcr sOlue hours,
Sprmters
,Tucson, home of ArIZona U, after IS not lost, the cheerleader presents Tucson was "home" for the rifle McKale was still not able to forCe,
Me)tico boasts s;veral fleet trimming the Lobo~ 31 ~o 6 at A~- it, t? th; capt~in of the. tea,m re- even befol'e competition for it be- a trade of rifles with the Indian.
ihal£baclts. Those wh? Will probab~y buqaerque. The U~1Ve~sI~y of Al'l- tammg It by rIght of thmr VlCtOl'y, gan. J. F. McKale, director of athletics 'at Arizona, and Roy Johnson,
of action III the fray thIS zona-has ha~ the rIfle ~n Its trophy and the ceremony closes.
))'amlld for Shooting
will be Joe MUrphy, room eversmce that tIme.
then athletic dh'ector at New Mex!iran,sfel from Glendllie junior col_
Cocky Bunch
ico, selected the gun as a football Each was quite voc.al in ~he
Lee, speedy back from
Permanent Record
trophy in 1938. Johnson is now head praise of each of theIr huntmg
.Aramo~:o!cloi Bobby Spinelli) the
" . A t least, that's the way it is sup- track coach fo).' UNM.
pieces and finally to show how good
on the Iltarting teami The winning team each year has posed to happen, The last time the
his rifle was, the Indian raised it
I.oYIICIl. whQ hails from Albu- its school name and the yellr of Wildcllts played in Albuquel'que, in
A Old Sto y
and in a quick shot downed a quail
:QueNue; and Buddy Coole, a Tope- ownership burned on the rifle stock. 1952, the Arizona officials didn't
n,
r
they chanced to fiush. :Not to be
import that is all ,muscle., There is one period each year even bother to bring the rifle with It !lad hung for many years on out-done, McKale raised his rifle as
Number One in Skyline
,
the wall of McKale's office in "Bear several flew by and shot two on the
A, L, Terpening, beside being a
'• •
Down" gym on the University of wing with ?ne shot. Mc~ale ~0J.lle.
, fullback, is the numbe~ one
Arizona campuS before it became a time~ tells It as four, s~\ld PhIllIps.
in the Skyline conference,
contested prize, He tells a purely • ThIS seemed to convmce the InnUD1bel three in the nation.
,
fablicated story of how he traded dian so the trade was made and MeBurns is out for the balance
F d a fine rifle for the gun with an o}d ~ale tri~mphantly brought home
the season with a broken leg
Indian some years ago. Don PhIl· hlB old l'lfle.
"
lips of the Arizona Presa Bureau Labeled a jinx in strong terms
,
Our Wings
- ,
says McKale expects few to believe by some of the Wildcat's gridiron
,it.
followers because of the three-year
BONb!~.
:~~fc~~ t!~ ~:Py'
e~d:r.fu~
Some rears ago ;yhile hunting. in pe!-,iod of New ,Me~ico Lo~o °twntehr the Santa CatalIna mountams ShIP, the old rIfle IS a prIze 0 e
rollIng along. However t h I S ,
• northwest of the Tucson area, Mc- Arizona student body. It has been
be the last year for b~th 0lf the
The football series oetween the University of New Mexlco Kale met an old Indian hunting there so long, they have gotten
snatchers. at
Guerette
IS a kickmost and the Umversity
. , of ArIzona
•
b egan m
. 1908..S' mce.
.
that t'Ime," WIth a rIfle
'h
d t 0 1't•
automaton
placement
suc as the U't
m eduse
He's scored 9 out of 9 times on the two teams have played 36 games, the serIes bemg broken
FOR THE FINEST IN PHOTOGRAPHS
for points.
only three times.

RIvalry StIli Strong. • •

Arlzona- , New MeXlco
- eu
IS 46 Yea rs Old T0 morrow

.

I

I,

I

The Heavies
The Lobos have won seven, the Wildcats have won 25, and
Jack Eaton an~ Dick Lauderdale, there have been four ties.
anchor the lme at tackle. Ea'
Phone '1-9111
Opposite Campus
the biggest man on the team, is
There was no game in 1910 and the series was suspended
;:~~~~ds the scales from. 1913 to 1920 and from 1942 to 1946. "' _____.:.'~,b~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~=~=~~~

Warner-Woods

"

to f20

Crampton switched from
,IU1IDa(!K to guard for the Lobos
he Ilntered from Higohland
school. Marlin Pound, another
guard, is playing his last
for the Lobos this season. Jim
Jua,rez is another' guar,d· to watch

Series history between the
•
University of New MeXICO and
the University of Arizona:

1908
1909
1911
Non-Pareil
1912
At center) who could ask for more 1913
White, New Mexico's 1920
chance to, crack the aU-American 1921
'team. He's been nominated for such 1922
h?nors many, m.any times, and th!s, 1923
hIS last, year WIll probably see hIDl 1924
.selected to the mythical squad. He'll 1925
captain the Wolfpack, and call de- 1926
fensive signals for the game. White 1927
anything but tiny~he is 6 feet 1928
and weighs 193 pounds. Nomi- 1929
for lineman of the week in 1930
nation last SlIturday for his 1931
•-te:Uar 1 •
•
1932
'"M' • p,ay In the Wyommg-New 1933
eXlCO tIlt
.
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
""""1952
TilE
'WAY
1953

UNITED

Lobos 5
Lobos 23
Lobos 0
Lobos 9
Lobos 3
Lobos 7
Lobos 0
Lobos 0
Lobos 7
Lobos 3
Lobos 0
LobeP 0
Lobos 7
Lobos 6
Lobos 6
Lobos 0
Lobos 7
Lobos 6
L b
'7
0 os
Lobos 6
Lobos 6
Lobos 0
Lobos ,0
Lobos 20
Lobos 'i
Lobos 13
Lobos 6
Lobos 13
Lobos 13
Lobos 12
Lobos 6
Lob08 14
Lobos 0
Lobos 20
Lobos 7
Lobos 0

Arizona
Ar!zona
ArIzona
Ar!zona

10
11
6
22
±~zona 7
A~zona 24
Ar!zona 10
A~zona 14
A~i~~~: 0
A .
27
~!zona 21
~~~~: 6
A•
6

,

,

Ari~~~: 6

A .
Arizona
Arizona
zona
Alizona
.

33
7
13
0
Ar~zona 14
Anzona
Ar!zona 28
Al;zona 23
Ar!zona
Ar!zona 6
A~zona 12
A~zona 31
Ar!zona 14
Ar~zona 13

i,

WHEN· VOU KNOW YOUR BEER
.•• it's bound to be Bud

A~zona

Ar!zona
ArIzona
Arizona
Arizona
' .Arizona
Arizona

46
88
32
13
20

No wonder coM Budweiser always
~ets such a warm welcome ••• for
here is the beer of all beers, one
that costs more to brew than any
other beer on Earth. How does. it
taste? So deticious that more people
have enjoyed more Budweiser than
any other beer in history.

SUNDAY'S
SPECIAL!" ,

.~

Budweisem

'p

This Is

Everyday
Specials r ! 29c
Breakfast
.. _______________

CHEESE FESTIVAL
, TIME

Double-me",t Hamburgers,
fries I'Ind salad __________ .... j9c

Sirv' cheese'n

2900 E. Central.

"

, Enjoy

Roast Tom Turkey
and dressing ,

Lobo Drive-In

,

Budwejset
What a delightful
combination I
3$(.ID

Leacls AI, 'Beers' In Stiles Tocla,
• _.ancl Through The Years'
,

i

AN H E USE R .. B U S','~ H, INC.
.t, LOUIS. NIWAIK • LOS ANGU.'
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ford foundation RocleyOfficials Exchange of Ideas
IN· Off· Will Attend Termed Valuable
s. ow • enng Theater Meet By Both Groups
Fellowship Grants Jr~:;YaIl~h~:~: y:~:i~~;t ~tude~~
t~:
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i...= LoOOs Aim to Upset 'Catsllobo eogers Face
," For Possesion of TrophyiTough Opponents
-

"

CHISHOLM'S

y

2400 E. Central

Ja::
leaderNs fro:
,
'
'n for New Orleans Umversltl~S of
ew eX1
The Ford founda~ion is offerm~ thIs ,mohrtn ~\1 ttend a Southwest and Arizona . met during ·the
number of ForeIgn Study an where t ey WI. a
,',
dt
h
'deas and.
I~~!~:r~~ fellowships for the aca- the~ter conference meetmg thIs weekn 0 exc ange 1
th
Id
year 1955-1956, The fellow- weekend.
"
information -pertinent" to .e
TYl'ICAL OF CAMfUS reunion scenes hel:i l~~t :r~i~:rb:! ~V~~::
are for post-graduate st~d~ The group is comprised ot ~25 problems encountered on their
day is this smiling four/lOme. Fr::~:~~i: ;arents of Ron Calkins
research, ei~her in the Umte theaters in five 'state:>-New Mex- respective campuses.
the girl friend; :r. and M;:i !!t_maneuvered'on this play was not St~:~o:~~:O:p;1icants should or- ico, Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas
Terming the meetings II; SUCon th~ ,far left. hOW h ~n doing pretty well himself. (Staff Photo)
not be mora than 40. Ap- and Texas.
cess student body -presldent
Soviet and East ~u- M~ller will repodrt .ont~het~::~:; Jim' Bruening said, "Our stu_~el~p~la~ln:.e~d,~lI:u:t~t:e:!l~'::e~s~·::-=':~-=-_ _ _ _ _ _-----l~~i~~~ forduate
area fellowshIps archItectural tren s m e
d th
etn~~abe more than 30, Appli- in this vicinity, Last summer he xe- dents who attende
e, me
;for Soviet and East Eu- designed a Dallas the!lter, an: ~as ing of student leaders thIS pa;st
~"plean' pre-doctoral fellowships been engaged in des~gn ,:~r o~ weekend received a. lot out of i~
t b
than 35
various theaters durmg t e pas They had a lot of ldeas we cou
~~lo:s~;~ewi11 be ~warded several years,
,
use here!'
.
for programs beginning before Overall 'Purpose of the meeting, The Arizona delegatIon also e~
1 1956
Miller said today, is to '''exchange pressed satisfaction" with the mee
1II0re than half the students in
Asi;n and' Near Eastern studies: ideas and information ••. and, to ings, the first such held between the
New Mexico state operated colAwards wm be available for per- have a series of BP,eakehrs rlepotrtfmwg two uni,!ersiti~ds, fA'
"They
,•
11 d
h
. h to be"'in or contmue
h'evements m teas e
Bruemng sal 0 nzona,
c
leges and universltles ~re enro.~
Wo t'h!SFar Ea~t, South Asia, ;:a:S ~ the (Southwes~) area!' have a secretarial system of ,,:olunat UNM, state educatIon offiCl s
Asia, or the Near and The Tulane University the!"ter teers for t~e ,student coun~l!v::
announced recently.
and "Le Petit Theatre du Vleux plan on begmnm,g here. Wet now"
The University has 4,692 credit
from college seniors Carre" are co-hosts for th.e m~e~ committee workmg "In ~~ber Bystudents enrolled out of the 9,282
persons with no ~~re thl!n ing. Representatives ~f unlverslt,Y, Last week, cO~d~n':e Ian used
total enrolled in the seven state"~
year of graduate tralmng wIll professional, commumty and chil- ron Caton. report
us vcfIunteers,
operated educational institutions. The .Albuquerque Modern
considered separately frdomntc: d dren's theaters will attend.
. o!!'hthe fArlfl~l~r;..cpaI:acre' duties or to
, a gam
'f
elt'nerpractical
u I '"experience,
..
This total IS
0 119i OJ' a bout seum presente d I'ts second
apprIcations from more a va
St a ff the
14,7 per cent,
music program Friday night at 8:30 casdi~ates. and East European Clowns for
Parade ;:~dent council office durin~ tt,,!e
e
Five schools reported larger stu- .
series of rarely heard works
ef
N 6 day take telephone calls, maIn aIn
dent bodies and two marked
~~o~ the medieval to the modern st~~:;ds of three typ~s are avai!- Needed B ,ore ,ov... file~ and prepare necessary correscrease, Ther.e are 4,6~2 at953 Of
'd
f rmed by a variety of ble to persons who ,wlsh to be~m The homecommg commIttee IS m pondence,
t l'ghten the
compared wlth 4,163 m 1 '.
perlo , per 0
a
ti ue study of the Soviet d'
d f clowns for the home- The /lystem serves, ?" I
di
these, 1,356 are women. Tbat IS ~ small ensembles.
t~c~no:\he peripheral Slavic and Ire.~:e pa~ade NoV'. 6. "The more load of the counCIl s recor ng
10.3 per cent increase over I~s
Friday's program, "Late Barpque
0 Euro ean areas: graduate combetter" Mart Servis said when secretary.
,
the •
year, The overall percentage m- Music ,/ featured five early eight- East traini:g fellowships, pre-doc- th~:;!;zed a~ to the number needed. UNM represe!1tatl~e~d met, ht
crease at UNM is 12.'1 per cent.
eenth' century composers: F.ame::J ~~::l training feUowsbips, ~nd pos~ qUI
ear some 15 students per- Wildcat delegatIOn rl Arb:~rOfficials reported that 12 per Stoelzel, Telemann, Couperm,
doctoral training tellowshlps.
If ~!~ 1n the parade that marched and shfowed t~c;:; a:~:et-tog~ther
. cent more women are going to col- Handel.
African studies:
,
dO
east Central Servis llaid. All que, ~ ter, a~ 1 yr ier's home
lege in New MeXico this year. A The ensemble consists ofS Kurt African studies fellowshIps abe f:ns who enter'the parade will at MISS VIVlai aC§~turday m~rn
year ago, there was virtUally ::0 Frederick, violin; Helena b an~d available to studentii'. wi~~ a !ciai ~urnish their own costumes but A ca~?:tinu~dr on page 4
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bartley shopBe your smartest for

HOMECOMING WEEK!

Lobo Howls •• ,.
•'•• And Growls

.'. UNM Registers 50 P
'
t
ercen
.
5tuclents
."
. ta t e C0 IIege
Of· S
Boroque FeotUred

BYMuSlca
· 'Group

Calla·«46-212S ·Central S.E.
A.cross Central from Journalism Bldg.

We suggest some of
the following ifemsI

,-ORLONand CASHMERE

SWEATERS
-SKIRTS THAT CAN BE
WORN FOR ALL OCCASIONS

-A SMART BAG
.. -COATS-shortie or long

-And one 'of the most
'important for a thrillA COCKTAIL or DANCE FROCK
-On all of these we are
making special prices
fhat ·willthrill· you

.;.::-

Prescription Specialist
Your Cosmetic Center
Complete Fountain
Service
One Day Photo
Service
Free DeUvery

bartley shop
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dents,
.
. recorder; Wilham s~ocum, ld Va~ sciences or humamties.
,
'_~b~~d~S~~~fi_~~B~~O'~.s~~~~t~~~l~b~.~k~gr~O~U~n~~~.~In~_e_s
_ _~m:a~k~e~~~p~W~D~I~b~e~s~u~p~~~~~d~"::;;;;;;o;.;;';;;;~~~
Eastern New Mexico UnlVerslty June IlrinltO, soprano, Dona b

BOOKS

* STATIONERY
* CARDS
*

U..N.M.. SOUVENIRS

leads the list with a 29,2 per cent Liew. basS; Anita Sando~N.val~:;
,
enrollment boost. Other increases: soon' Linda Tally, cello; an
New Mexico A & M, 19.5 per cent; KeU~r; harpsichord.
,
Highla)'lds University, 16.3 per Musical directors for the serIes
cent; and New Mexico Western Col- are Waltet Keller, William Slocum,
lege, 12.1 per cent.
and -Bruce Bullock.
- d
New Mexico Mines is down 2.3 Tickets for the series are $6, an
per ~ent ~lld Ne~ Mexico Military $1 per single program, There a~d
InstItute IS down 14 per cent. .
reduced rates for students a
Que possib1e explanation £01" the members of the museum.
inereazed number of girls on the
. .
•
campuses this fall is that lla!ents
have renewed faith in the bUSIness
ena
outlook,
.
.
,
Some authorities say the number of girls in college falls off .wh~n All. tudent senators are urged to
money is scarce. The small nse m
s he senllte session tomorrow
female enrollment a year ago (two- a!tlnd! in Mitchell hall 10l.
tenths of one pel" cent) may have a
p.. . .
will be in charge
indicated a fear among parents of
Felix BrI~!,es
d he will appossible hard times.
of .the mee I~~it:: to study the
pomt a com 1
..
•
'.. .
parking problem.
'11 be
. Students
Convene Credentials of. sena~o~~io~~ who
. ·1' b checlted, and all organIz
t'ves
To Organize New C U are. entitled to have :e?;~~en::n~tor
, ' Students interested in soeiolO~y ar!! urged t? selec
e1
9.pd current social prohlem~ ar~ In~ for the meetmg.
Vlted to attend an orgamzuilonal
. . .,
meeting of a sociology club tomor
glishFilm 'Next of
row aftllrnOOti at 4.
. n
.' . S t d y"
Ma.x Drake will be,in charge,~f
Show~ . a ~ra
· the meeting which wII~ be held m ...... xt of Kin," an Enghs~ pro1'1'-20 lounge.
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